I. INTRODUCTION
T HE UNDERSTANDING of temporal and spatial distribution patterns of land surface temperature (LST) is important for climate, ecology, and hydrology studies. Remote sensing is the only effective means to achieve this goal [1] . The sea surface temperature retrieved from the Advanced Very HighResolution Radiometer (AVHRR) has been used extensively [2] , but its calibration accuracy and spectral band range are limited. The radiance calibration of two Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) sensors onboard Terra and Aqua satellites launched in 1999 and 2002 has been significantly improved. The MODIS LST accuracy is better than 1 K in the range from 263 to 300 K over most regions and is a few kelvin lower than the in situ measured LST in semiarid and arid regions [3] . However, systematic errors from channel detectors can reduce their performance. Although these errors had been measured and calibrated in a laboratory before launch [4] , the small change in the optical status of MODIS instruments from voltage change, gas leak, and other factors may cause new biases. Detection of the systematic errors in different channels can help to reduce the uncertainty for retrieval of LST, sea surface temperature, air temperature, and atmospheric water vapor [5] . Wan [5] has analyzed the channel systematic errors in Terra MODIS data. Several regions, in which the atmospheric conditions and land surface status are uniform, are selected as test sites. Because the observed targets are similar for different detectors, the discrepancies of different channels in the same band are mainly from channel systematic errors and noise. Band 31 was used to find the uniform region, and 14 sample sites were selected for data analyses from ten global regions. Each sample site consists of ten lines with 16 pixels per line, which correspond to the ten channels of MODIS thermal infrared (TIR) bands. The channel-dependent errors were estimated from statistical analyses of these data.
In this letter, we propose a new statistical method to estimate channel systematic errors, which does not require the uniform region as Wan's method does. There exist some most overlapped pixel pairs in two consecutive scans. Since each pixel pair observes nearly the same atmosphere-Earth target, their measured bright temperatures should be equal if no noise or detector systematic errors exist. If we assume that the actual observational differences of the most overlapped pixel pairs are from the detectors' systematic errors and random noises, the channel systematic errors can be estimated by statistically analyzing a large amount of these data.
II. DATA AND METHOD

A. Data
MODIS data consist of 36 bands with a maximum spatial resolution of 250 m from the cross-track scanning of multielement linear detector array. Each band for resolutions of 1 km, 500 m, and 250 m has 10, 20, and 40 detectors aligned in the along-track direction, respectively. The 16 TIR bands for detecting temperature are from 3 to 15 µm and 1-km resolution at the nadir. For each scanning, the satellite travels 10 km, the double-sided scan mirror sweeps out a 110
• Earth field of view (equivalent of 2340 km), and each TIR detector takes 1354 samples. Thus, the 1354 columns and ten rows of data can be acquired by ten TIR detectors during this operation. In this letter, a channel is defined as one line of data that are captured by the same detector with one scanning. Scan data are those captured by all detectors with one scanning. One scan constitutes 10, 20, or 40 channels according to the band resolution. One band data comprise a set of scans. For example, each TIR band scan consists of ten channels, and 5-min granule data include 203 scans for each band. Because of the Earth's curvature, pixel resolution decreases but the pixel footprint expands while away from the nadir. While the view angle reaches a certain degree, some Earth targets could be observed twice by different detectors of the same band in two consecutive scans. For instance, in two adjacent scans of 1-km band data, two pixels overlap with a view angle of about 25
• and half of the pixels do at maximum view angle of 55
• . This causes a panoramic "bowtie" effect in MODIS data.
B. Method
For each pixel, its brightness temperature can be defined as
where band b = 20−25, 27−36; channel c = 1−10; i is the scan counter; i%2 is the modulus of i and 2, which means the mirror side, and we assume that its value 0 represents the A side and 1 as the B side; T obs is the observation value by satellite detector in kelvin; T BT is the top-of-atmosphere (TOA) brightness temperature; δT mirror is the error from different mirror sides; δT sys is the systematic error; and δT noise is the random noise.
In same band, the observational brightness temperature difference between the pixel in channel c 1 of scan i and that in channel c 2 in scan i + 1 is
The summation of N scans is
We assume that the TOA brightness temperature difference between the two most overlapped pixels in channel c 1 of scan i and channel c 2 of scan i + 1 is small, and that this difference distributes randomly so that it can be treated as random noise. When N is large enough, the summation of random noise is 0, i.e.,
The mirror sides A and B being alternately used for scanning, their effects can be cancelled out while N is even. If N is odd, this effect can also be ignored while N is large enough, i.e.,
Because the systematic error for the same detector is equal, when N → ∞, it follows that
Mark the ten channels from 1 to 10 in sequence. Channels 6-10 of one scan overlap with Channels 1-5 of its consecutive scan at a certain view angle. Since two consecutive scans overlap from none in the middle to half on the edge, the most overlapped channel pixel pairs can be (10, 1), (9, 1), (10, 2), (8, 1), (9, 2), (10, 3), (7, 1), (8, 2), (9, 3), (10, 4), (6, 1), (7, 2), (8, 3), (9, 4), and (10, 5). From (8), a set of 15 equations can be established for the ten channel error variables. However, this set of equations is singular from which the ten variables cannot be solved. At least one constraint should be added to it for obtaining the solutions. Since one detector's systematic error is a deviation from the average value of all detectors, the summation of ten detector errors should be zero. It follows that 
The optimized solution of these ten variables can be determined from the 16 equations. However, the relative nonoverlapped area in pairs (10, 1), (10, 2), (9, 1), (10, 3), (9, 2), and (8, 1) is larger than others in the cross-track direction, so these pairs were deleted from equations. Thus, systematic errors of the ten detectors δT sys (b, c)(c = 1, . . . , 10) can be calculated from ten linear equations.
C. Location of the Most Overlapped Pixels of Two Scans
The most overlapped pixel position can be estimated based on the satellite orbiting altitude and the Earth's radius. We define the Earth radius as R, the satellite orbiting altitude as h, the view angle as ϕ, the pixel resolution at the nadir as Re, and the pixel width in track direction with view angle ϕ as D. The following equation can be established:
where H = h + R. From (10), the pixel size D's for the overlapped pairs amount from five to one in two consecutive scans are 1. Position can also be estimated from the analysis of MODIS data directly. From the assumption above, the difference of the most overlapped pixel pairs should be minimized in all pixel pairs. The absolutes of brightness temperature differences of 1354 pixel pairs for N scans (N is large enough) and their average were calculated. Those pixels with minimum average differences can be considered as the most overlapped pixels. Among the 16 TIR bands, the channel errors of Bands 31 and 32 are basically 0 K (see Section III). Thus, Band 31 is used to find the position of the most overlapped pixels in two scans. The MODIS data were collected at the Beijing MODIS receiving station in February, May, August, and December of 2002. The most overlapped position in two scans is found at pixel 1353 for (10, 5), (9, 4), (8, 3), (7, 2) , and (6, 1); at pixel 1288 for (10, 4), (9, 3), (8, 2), and (7, 1); at pixel 1208 for (10, 3), (9, 2), and (8, 1); at pixel 1119 for (10, 2) and (9, 1); and at pixel 999 for (10, 1). The location is symmetric around the nadir for different pairs. It can be found that the positions are similar for the same pair group, such as those for (10, 5) and (9, 4), which are equal. This demonstrates that there indeed exist the most overlapped pixels in two consecutive scans. Band 32 has very similar results with Band 31, which proves that the locations of the most overlapped pixels are stable in different bands. These positions can be compared with the pixel positions from theoretical estimation. The position differences are one, five, eight, 16, and 22 for the overlapped pairs amount from five to one. This also shows that the positions of the most overlapped pixel pairs from two different methods are well consistent.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Errors of Terra MODIS Detector in 2002
MODIS data collected at the Beijing receiving station in February, March, August, and December of 2002, which represent four different seasons, are chosen for the analysis. All invalid data were excluded, and the clouds were masked. We analyzed the data of four months, separately and as a whole, and the results are quite similar. The results from the combination of the four months are shown in Table I . The channel errors are very small in Bands 31 and 32, which are nearly zero. These two bands are extensively used in surface temperature retrievals in most split-window methods, in which the uncertainties from the instruments can be ignored. The channel systematic errors are relatively large in Bands 21, 25, 27, 28, and 36. The three largest errors occur in Channels 9 and 1 of Band 21 and Channel 2 of Band 28. Band 21 is frequently used to detect hot spots. Channel systematic errors of 3 K can impose strong influence for this application. Band 28 is used to retrieve atmospheric profile variables, and a difference of 1.40 K in Channel 2 can cause severe uncertainty, which should be replaced or removed in data preprocessing. Band 29, combined with Bands 31 and 32, is usually used to retrieve surface temperature, but Channel 1 can introduce substantial error. Among the 16 MODIS TIR bands, only the channel errors in Bands 20, 22, 31, and 32 can be ignored.
B. Channel Systematic Errors of Aqua MODIS Detectors
The channel systematic errors analysis of Aqua MODIS employs data from June and December of 2003, which cover all of China and all are from the EOS data center. The results are shown in Table II . All bands except Band 21 are much more improved than Terra MODIS. Only Channel 1 of Band 24 has 1-K systematic error. However, Band 21 has a large systematic error. Since it is mainly used in hot-spot detection, such large channel systematic errors can hardly be neglected, especially for small-scale hot spots. Consequently, it is necessary to combine with Band 22 when using Aqua MODIS data for fire detection. 
C. Validation and Comparison
Since it is difficult to directly validate the analysis results of channel errors, we use remote sensing data for the comparison of analysis results. Table I . Band 21 contains abnormal strips, which demonstrates some evident errors in its channels and is consistent with the results in Table I . Bands 27, 28, and 36 have regular variation of strips, but the detector deviations are not very obvious because these strips are mainly from the mirror side effect [6] . The channels of Band 28 have an obvious line, which is caused by the strong deviation of Channel 2.
According to Wan [5] , Channel 9 of Bands 21 and 22 and Channel 4 of Band 22 are too noisy to be used, while Channels 1-3 of Bands 22-23, 25, and 27-30 contain strong systematic errors. However, our results are not all consistent with that. From Fig. 1 , the image of Band 22 is as smooth as that of Band 31. It implies no interior error in that band, which coincides with our results. Because the L1B software for processing L1A to generate L1B data does not remove any error for a single detector [7] , the data source should not be the reason for different results between these two methods. The possible causes of this inconsistency may be: 1) Wan's method does not remove the mirror side effect; 2) the land surface and/or atmosphere is not homogeneous enough to satisfy Wan's assumption; and 3) other noises may have a large effect on Wan's results because his samples are small.
IV. SUMMARY
This letter analyzes huge amounts of MODIS data to determine the systematic error of TIR Bands 20-25 and 27-36. This method is based on the fact that some channels between two consecutive scans of MODIS data have overlapped pixels. It has different results from those of Wan [5] . For the analysis of Band 22, our results are more consistent with the visual effect of the images. This method is more robust and can cancel the mirror side effect compared with Wan's. Moreover, this method can be extended to process MODIS' other bands data that Wan's cannot do. The results show that channels of Bands 31 and 32 are very stable with systematic errors in all channels equal to 0.00 K. Band 21, which is designed for the detection of hot spots, has strong systematic errors in both Terra and Aqua MODIS. Aqua MODIS data have better quality than that of Terra MODIS data except Band 21. Although these systematic errors would help to correct the detectors' systematic errors, they should not be used directly to do so. To achieve this goal, more details about the channel errors of detectors on observed radiance should be investigated.
Three major factors influence the results of our method, namely: 1) the assumption that the brightness temperature differences of the most overlapped pixels are randomly distributed, and these differences can be cancelled out for large data sample size; 2) surface elevation variation, which makes these most overlapped pixels deviate from the fixed locations so as not to meet the assumption in (1); and 3) high clouds make the most overlapped pixels deviate. Factor 2 is not obvious when elevation is low, and the influence from factor 3 can be excluded by cloud mask. Factor 1 is the basis of this method. The results from the analyses of four months of data in 2002, individually and as a whole, are quite similar, which renders the assumption acceptable when the data volume is large enough. Some other factors, such as hot spots and subpixel water, will result in a large deviation from our assumption. However, these occasional pixels can be negligible when large numbers of input samples are used.
